
The Sick Lion

Name: ________________________

Date: _______________

There are 47 mistakes in this passage. 4 capitals missing. 6 unnecessary capitals. 3 unnecessary apostrophes. 11
punctuation marks missing or incorrect. 7 repeated words. 5 incorrect homophones. 11 incorrectly spelled words.

a lion, unable frum Old age and infirmitie's to pruvide himself with food by by force, resolved to do so by

artifice. he returned to his den and lying down there, pretended to be sick, taking care that his sicknes's

should be poblicly known the beasts expressed they're sorrow, and cime one by one to to his his den, were

the lion devoored them. After many off the beast's had thos Disappeared the fox discovered the trick and

presenting himself to the lion, stood on the outside of the cave, at a respectphul distance, and asked him

how he was "I am am very middling, replied the the lion but why do you Stand outside. Please enter inside

to talk with ma." no, thank you," said the Fox "I notice that there are many prants Of feat enterang your

cave, but I see know trace of of any returning" 

He is wise who is Warned by the the misfortunes off others.
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There are 47 mistakes in this passage. 4 capitals missing. 6 unnecessary capitals.  3 unnecessary apostrophes. 11
punctuation marks missing or incorrect.  7 repeated words.  5 incorrect homophones.  11 incorrectly spelled words.  

a  A lion, unable frum  from Old  old age and infirmitie's  infirmities to pruvide  provide himself with food

by by  by force, resolved to do so by artifice. he  He returned to his den  den, and lying down there,

pretended to be sick, taking care that his sicknes's  sickness should be poblicly  publicly known  known.

the  The beasts expressed they're  their sorrow, and cime  came one by one to to  to his his  his den,

were  where the lion devoored  devoured them. After many off  of the beast's  beasts had thos  thus

Disappeared  disappeared, the fox discovered the trick and presenting himself to the lion, stood on the

outside of the cave, at a respectphul  respectful distance, and asked him how he was  was. "I am am  am

very middling,  middling," replied the the  the lion  lion, but  "but why do you Stand  stand outside.

outside? Please enter inside to talk with ma."  me." no,  "No, thank you," said the Fox  fox. "I notice that

there are many prants  prints Of  of feat  feet enterang  entering your cave, but I see know  no trace of

of  of any returning"  returning." 

He is wise who is Warned  warned by the the  the misfortunes off  of others.
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